Edlt 607: Literacy Leadership

Teacher Education

This course is designed to prepare candidates to become literacy leaders--focusing on the role of the literacy coach--within schools, school districts, and state agencies by helping candidates plan, implement, and evaluate literacy programs.

3 Credits

Prerequisites

- Pre-Requisite: 18 Hours in Literacy completed prior to taking this course.

Instruction Type(s)

- Lecture: Lecture for Edlt 607
- Lecture: Compressed Video for Edlt 607
- Lecture: Literacy Cohort for Edlt 607
- Lecture: Online Program for Edlt 607
- Lecture: Web-based Lecture for Edlt 607

Subject Areas

- Elementary Education and Teaching

Related Areas

- Early Childhood Education and Teaching
- Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education and Teaching
- Kindergarten/PreSchool Education and Teaching
- Pre-Elem/Erly Childhd/KG. Teach Educ
- Secondary Education and Teaching
- Teacher Education and Professional Development, Specific Levels and Methods, Other
- Teacher Education, Multiple Levels